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City Survey Will
Be First Job Of

Planning Expert
m i

A complete survey of Memphis
with the end In view of adopting
plans for the future development of
the city along- symmetrical, economic
and useful lines will be the first
work of Harland Bartholomew, the
city planning expert, employed by
the city planning committee, who ar-
rived In Memphis Monday.

Bartholomew was not prepared to
say anything In a definite way of
the work which he will do In Mem-!hi- s.

Rather, he gave some general
principles of his work, which may
be applied here.

Bartholomew's wo'k will be In the
nature of planning for future devel-
opment, rather than any specified
thing which requires Immediate ac-
tion.

Roughly, this work is divided Into
six divisions, all of which are so co-

ordinated as to bring about a har-
monious whole.' These departments
are the street system: the transit
system; the transportation system,
such as the railroads, depots and
stations; the coning system, which
will tend to group certain classes of

' buildings and businesses in certain
districts; recreation, under which
will be considered parks, play-
grounds, community centers, etc.;
and civic art, which relates to the
general appearance of the city.

Under the first division, Mr. Bar-
tholomew pointed out that a city
must have good streets In order to
have good car service, and many of
the other items considered under
other divisions. Some buildings may
be in the way of the most desirable
streets, so much in tho way that a
good street would be more important
than the building. Bartholomew's

' work will be to submit plans where-
by this building may be set back
from the street within a certain
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period of yearn, usually long enough
to make changes In the present
building necessary.

The groupings of important build
ings will be another feature, but this
too will be mapped out in a way
to Be followed in the course of time.
Naturally most pressing problems
may require immediate changes.

POLICE HOLD MANY

POSSIBLE SUSPECTS

Following the assault on Myrtle
Morris Friday night and the murder
of Daniel W. Murdock and Israel
Evana Saturday night, followed Sun-
day night by the sensational holdup
in the business district, police are
rounding up every vagrant in Mem- - J

Gifts That Last, Ever Increasing in Value, Acceptable to Everyone
One of the world's greatest luxuries, yet it is an investment. Scarcely anything else that you might select would have the combined
features of being a thing of beauty, a joy to the eye, an exquisite article of personal adornment, and at the same time retain its value

v always and we worth to the possessor more than the amount you pay for it. This is particularly true when you buy here, where you

Save 40-Diam- ond Bargains-Unpa- id Loans
cms. -
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Thirty vagrants and prowlers are
in the lockup, arrested at different
times since Saturday.

Police heads say every suspicious
character, both black and white, in
the city will be brought to head-
quarters to be questioned. No loop-
hole is being left open In an effort
to apprehend the perpetrators of the
murders, holdup and assault, which
police admit, coming with more thana score of smaller crimes, constitute

a, veritable crime wave.

The way to put us on our mettle and prove these statements is to come in and see the wonderful bargains we offer. After you -- have
priced and inspected PEREL & LOWENSTEIN'S Diamonds we will be glad to have you go elsewhere and see if you can match our
values'. That is the way to put our values to the test.
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Bry's has secured several hundred
Thanksgiving turkeys at a price, gee
Tuesday's papers. Bdv.

LANDIS CALLS ON

GARRY HERRMANN

CINCINNATI, Nov. 22. The first
official baseball call of Judge Ken- -

Mail Order Buying Made Easy
We ship) DlamondB, Watches and other fine jewelry anywhere Jn the United
StateB for your full and free examination before paying. Because nearly ail
the inspections result in sales, we feel Justified in paying charges both ways.

V FREE
Write eur Dept. A for "The Better Wiy to Buy Diamonds" and Unredeemed
Bargain Price List.
Liberty Bonds Acctpted In Payment for Diamonds.
Reference by permission! The Natlonsl City Bank snd the American SavingsBank .and Trust Co.) of Memphis, Tenn,, or any Mercantile Agency.

Beautiful New Mountings
Most of the Diamonds left upon our hands from unpaid loans are first un-

mounted and then the platinum, gold or white gold is melted, and, next, It
is made up Into exquisite new mountings of special design by ourVnaster
craftsmen, in our splendidly equipped shops. Each piece Is treated separately,and there are no duplicates, giving to Diamond Jewelry a distinction not found
in the usual run of designs made up wholesale by Eastern manufacturers and
handled by ordinary jewelers.

Make your selections NOW, while there Is such fine large variety to
select from. We'll be pleased to lay aside and held for Christmas delivery anyarticle that you select now. You can then avoid the worry and the hurried

rush and annoyance that so often spoils the very spirit of Christmas.
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nrsaw Mountain Lamiis. in his ca-
pacity as chairman of the national

.imseDBn commission, was to Cincin-
nati Saturday. He conferred with
August Herrmann, former chairman

i
or tne national commission, relative
to the removal of all baseball records
that accumulated during Mr. Herr-
mann's tenure of office, to the new

No, 81. Beautiful Platinum
Lady's Solitaire Cluster, sev
with aeven genuine diatL. .ft!

No. 1296. Lady's Turquoise
and Diamond Cluster, act
with beautiful turquoisecenter and surrounded With

Headquarters of the commission in
Chicago.

No. 618. Gent's Dlamonfl
Solitaire, slightly off color,
but full of fire and bril-

liancy; weight about Vi

carat. An unredeemed bar-
gain; worth fully t I flfl

0 more IUU

monds to resemble a -

No. 1344. Absolutely per-
fect Lady's Solitaire; weight

carat; just a little off
color or termed commercial
white, but full of fire; a
wonderful diamond and a
bargain at our un- - $Q7Credeemed price WW I 3

14. blue white perfect cut$37.50carat solitaire;
a real special . diamonds. Our bargain un- -

$90.00redeemed
pre ........
No. 701. r Lady's Platinum
Fancy Dinner Ring, set with
7 genuine blue white Dia

N. 1267. Gent's Blue White
Solitaire, set in massive
heavy green and white gold,
latest design mounting; dia-
mond is finest blue white In
color and old style cutting;

monds in filigree setting.

No. 62. Oen's Masnnlo Slg- - '

net, set with 6 genuine chip
diamonds in Masonic em- -
blem. A fifty-do- l- 00 Cfl
lar value, for W1.JU

No. 47. Platinum, diamond
lavalliere; eight genuine

$75.00uur special
bargain price

No. 626. Beautiful Lady s
Platinum Solitaire Cluster,
set with 7 genuine blue
white diamonds to resemble
a solitaire of 1 -- carat size.

LSST. ,v $75,00
Larger size Clusters up to
$250. Worth full 40 per cent
more. Must be seen to be '

appreciated.

No. 661. Gent's Cluster Ringset in platinum with 7 gen

weigm i carats. i'n- -

$600reedemed
price v..diamonds, set in filigree and

No. 15. Blue River, finest
quality obtainable, absolute-
ly perfect gem; guaranteed
weight 1 carats. The
diamond looks like a shining-

-

Your Money
and

Your Brains
should form a combi-
nation that will build
business succfess for you
and lead to the accumu

$100lace work; latent
design

iar. At oisunci Dargain ax

$1000
No. 106. Gent's Blue White
Solitaire weight 1 20-1-

carats; wonderful color and
radiance. (C7C
A bargain 0l0

our unredeemed
priceuine ammonas, in Bona goia

heavy Belcher mounting.
. $37.50unreaeemed

price

No, 286, Blue White Lady's
Solitaire: perfect cut,
weight full Vt carat; set in
fancy engraved
gold mounting. Special un-
redeemed $225 No. 1321. Lady's Beautiful

Violet Blue color; perfectcut gem of unusual bril-
liance and perfection. A
real unredeemed t CO Cfl

No. 2. Absolutely perfect In
every particular, Diamond
Stud; weight 1 carats;
finest pure white. An tinre- -

$1000baragaln . .lation of mdderate, if , bargain
not great, wealth.

No. 245. Absolutely perfectGent's Solitaire; pure white
and guaranteed weight of

carats, and a posi-tive bargain for a perfectstone at our unre- - I flflfl
deemed price of . . ) I UUU

No. 504. Pure white, abso-
lutely perfect Tiffany Soli-
taire Diamond; weight
8 carats; a wonder-
ful value for an absolutely
perfect gem of 1 00 Cfl
this quality tV)
No. 616. Pure white and
absolutely perfect Gent's
Diamond Ring; a gem in
every particular, and weight
4 carats. A distinct
bargain at our unredeemed

No. 1296. First quality Blue
White Crystal Lady's Sol-
itaire of the finest quality.
Guaranteed weight 0

carat; absolutely perfect.
Unredeemed $200
No. SS. Finest Blue White
Lady's Solitaire; perfect cut
in everv particular a gem
any lady would be proud to
own; gunranteed weight

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND
No. 17. Gent's fancy Belch-
er engraved Ring; pure
white diamond, carat.
Unredeemed $Qfl
bargain price 0U

There's a Good Reason WHY
We Can Save You 40

The House of Perel & Lowensteln, established over 33 years ago, does a
great money lending business, taking as security Diamonds, Watches, other
jewelry, etc. Most of the loans made, however, are upon Diamonds, and,of course, for our own protection, we must see that these are of high qual-
ity. As Is the case tho world over, a percentage of these loans are never
redeemed. After due time the Diamonds, etc., left as security are forfeited.
We must then sell off these Unpaid Loans in order to get our money back
as the demands made upon us for cash loans have been growing steadily
during 33 years of our career, and the sums of money we lend out reach
huge amounts. In order to turn these Diamonds into cash QUICKLY, the
Perel & Lowensteln policy has been to simply add the accrued Interest anda small expense charge to the amount of the loan. This gives our custom-
ers the benefit of buying unpaid loan Diamonds after the importer's profit,the wholesaler's profit, the jobber's profit and the retailer's profit have
been cut off. Most of our Diamonds are acquired In --this way.The Perel & Lowensteln price Is based on the actual cash value of the
Diamond. Every Diamond purchased is accompanied by our written guar-anteed cash loan value, being the amount the owner could borrow from us at
any time. While Diamonds, bought for Christmas presents are not expected to
be used for loan purposes, It is comforting to know that your present, in addi-
tion to appealing to the receiver's sense of beauty and enhancing his or her
personal appearance, is an article of genuine value which can be turned Into
ready cash anywhere, at any time, should an emergency arise. Many great hard-
ships have been averted by folks who through the temporary use of their dia-
monds bridged some great financial need.

Diamonds, Rings, Brooches, Lavallieres, Bar Pins, Stick
Pins, Cuff Buttons, Watches, Chains, Wrist Watches,

Silverware, Cut Glass, Clocks, Ivory Sets, Etc.
We cail your particular attention to the fact that a genuine Diamond,

bought at a bargain price, as offered you hero at Perel & Lowensteln'e is as
beautiful snd as valuable as any other Diamond of like quality which you might
buy elsewhere and be compelled to pay full market price for. Diamonds never
grow old; their beauty never dims; nor do they wear out or shrink in siseor value; neither do they ever go out of style. Diamonds are never sold atsale prices for any of the reasons for which other lines of merchandise are
sometimes offered at reduced prices. There must be some very excellent rea-
son for selling genuine Dlamorids below the retail market price.

We Have That Reason And It Means a Saving of
40 to You

Our reason Is the same as that of any other financier who lends money on
houses, bonds, stocks or other good security. When any of his loans are not
repaid he must dispose of the real estate, stocks, bonds or other articles to
realize the amount of his loan. This Is why, In making the loan In the first
place he can not lend the full market value. You see, if the loan Is not paid,he can not wait to obtain the full market price; he must sell at once, for the
actual cash value, In order to get his money back to loan out again, because
money is his stock In trade. That Is our position exactly.Don't think of buying a Diamond or other article of Jewelry without first
eoming here to see for yourself. TRY TO MATCH OUR VALUES! Others maytell you our prioes are an impossibility so they are In a regular way, but"there's a reason," as we told you above, and YOU CAN SEE FOR YOUR-
SELF.

""Legal, Binding MoneyBack Guarantee
Kvery Perel Lowensteln Diamond is warranted just as we represent it.or your money refunded. The weight is guaranteed, the quality is guaranteed,t'.ie amount we will lend upon it any time Is guaranteed, and we'll guaranteeto take It back any time at the full price you pay for it as payment on any

larger Diamond you may wish to buy.
If You Want a Diamond for Yourself Buy Now

If you've been longing for a Diamond for yourself buy IT NOW. Don'twait. Prices are going to advance. Besides, the things that come to those who
wait are seldom the things they're waitlnp- - for. Prosperity comes soonest to
the man who LOGICS PKOSl'EROUS; there's a very good reason why YOU
should. A Diamond Its the "high sign" of success to everyone you meet. It'sa fine investment, because It steadily grows in value. It's better than an insur-ance policy, because you don't have to die to get the benefit. It s as good as
money in the bank, because you can turn it Into cash anywhere any time, and

if It's a Perel & Lowensteln Diamond you can always realise a big protiu

carat. Special unre
SOLITAIRE DIAMOND

No. 157. Gent's flat
tooth mounting, with blue
while, perfect cut diamond;$275deemed

price price
of $2100weight carat. Unre

r.tMr
$26deemed

bargain price No. 225. Gent's J2d degree
Consistory Double Eagle
Ring, with diamond In cen-
ter. Un atrial Ar nn
bargain at D3iUU

No. 122. nine White lady'sSolitaire Diamond of the
finest quality; weight n

carat; set In Tif- - tQOK
fany mounting vGiJ

No. 609. Lady's Tiffany Sol-
itaire; weighs 1 car-
ats; slightly off color, but

SOLITAIRE DIAMOND
No. 642. Pure white perfect
brilliant Diamond, set In
heavy gold gent's Belcher
mounting; weight
carat. Unredeemed tflbargain price 1U

No. 800. A' real unredeem-
ed bargain 3 genuine puro
white Diamonds. set in
gypsy cent's mounting; to-

tal weight about tCfl

The first step toward
.accumulating money is

a big bargain at our unre

.. $385deemed price
of

to start a savings ao
No. 1024. Blue White lady's
Tiffany Solitaire; prfi-c-t

cut; slightly imperfect yjucarat
weignt run l carat. Har- -

No. 39. Lady's SoIItatre
Diamond, set In te

gold fancy engraved Tiffa-
ny mounting, the very lat-
est; a beautiful gift; tlue
white, perfect cut gem;
weight 0' carats; at an
unusual ?CK flfl
bargain price .... 03iUU

No. 114. Gent's fancy tooth
mounting, set with solitaire,
commercially white and per-
fect out; weight

$75.00Bargain . .

No. 19. Lady's Solitaire
Diamond; beautiful bluo
white, perfect out diamond;
set In popular Tiffany gold
setting; weight 8 carat,
but has the spread f a half
carat. An unre- - QC nn
deemed bargain .. vOUiUU

No: 126. Lady's Solltalrs
Diamond; beautiful commer-
cial white; extra brilliant
solitaire of unusual fire;
about 3 carat, but has a
spread of a much larger dla- -

$100bargaln . . .

No. 24. Blue White Lady'a
fancy engraved te

gold Diamond Solitaire;
weight carat. Better
than money In I flfl
the bank at I UU

No. 92. Blue White Lady's
Solitaire, perfect cut, slight-
ly Imperfect; weight
carat; set in platin-
um-like finish; fancy lat-
est design 1 1 Cfl
mounting vlwU

No. 90. Beautiful Lady's
Solitaire; blue white, per-
fect cut: weight 43-1- car- -
at; set In white gold, plati-
num finish, dome shape,
fancy pierced mounting, a
prTeC.aat $200

No. 6. Lady's Solitaire, set
In Tiffany mounting; the
finest eteel blue color; an
amazing gem; weight 0

r..... $150

$385gaiu unredeemed
price No. 98. Diamond Solitaire.

set in lady's latest desiKii
fancy green Inlaid gold

We have a num-
ber of other large
diamonds In our
collection, rang-
ing In sizes from
8 carats to 6 4,

and we can givesome very Inter-
esting prices, on
large stones.
A large collection
of diamonds, Tif-
fany and fancyladles' rings,ranging in prices
from J10 to $25, av
a guaranteed sav-
ing of from 20 to
40 per cent.
Any of the dia-
monds described
can be remounted.
Our stock of
mountings in eith-
er ladles' or men's
rings or studs can
suit almost any
requirement.

$20muni. tins weight
0 carat

No. 324. Tif fan v Solitaire;
nUsoluu-l- perffct gem;
commercially white; weight
ki-i- carats; moke iiks

$375
1 diamond.
A bargain at

No. 100. Lady's Diamond
Solitaire; set in latest de-

sign fancy green gold ros
setting; weight 00

carat

' jtM ' -

No. 49. Funcy lady's Sol-
itaire; finest quality Llliie:
White Diamond, full of fire
and brilliancy; finest Ameri-
can cutting; weight rt

carat. Unre- - tiRHdeemed price w40U

No. 679. Lady's Tiffany So.
Itaire, a pure while gem.
full of fire snd f 07 Cfl
brilliancy 0li3U

count. $1 is enough to
open an account here
and we pay 3 interest,
compounded semi-annuall- y.

Come in and open an
account today. Save
at least 10 of your
earnings and make a
deposit each pay day.

Union & Planters
Bank & Trust

Company ,

South Memphis Bfanch
South Side Biink

230 McLemoreUve.

No. 676. Ijuly's Diamond
Soliluirc; set in white gold;
beautiful filigree design
mounting: worth (97 Cfl
full 40 more. WWII lJU

No. 72. Tiffany Solitaire
Blue White ttein of the
finest quality and cut-
ting, but very slightly
Imperfect; guaranteed
weight 2 carats,
but has the spread of a

diamond. A bar-

gain at our unre- - f Qfifl
deemed price ... w3UU

SPECIAL A wonder-
ful selection of Platinum
Diamond Dinner Rings,set In white gold and
platinum; latest styleslace filigree effects, tn
all sizes, and at prices
ranging from $50 to
Jfiiin. at a guaranteed
saving of 40 per cent.

No. 282. Beautiful lady's
Solitaire, in carved mount-
ing, with white gold fillure.
setting lull of sparkling

$37,50rtre. riangain, un-

redeemed price. . . 108 South Main Street opiuhiu; rrincess Theut'r
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